Since we've no place to go . . .

RUTGERS SASHP NEWSLETTER

Wednesday, January 17, 2017
Dear School of Arts and Sciences Honors Program Students,

Happy not-a-snow-day everyone! At least we can enjoy our second day of classes as the thin white layer of snow-textured icing that fell on the ground this morning melts to slush. And really, what better to do on days trapped indoors by weather than to sit down with a warm cup of hot chocolate (I highly recommend stirring in a leftover candy cane or adding a teaspoon of peppermint extract) and polishing up your resume. Whether you need a summer internship, a job after graduating, or a way to get experience during school, we have a bunch of places where you can apply and some events as well.

If you haven’t already, remember to look over and apply for one of the several Media Team Opportunities open. There’s something for everyone, whether you want to take charge or simply enjoy posting on Instagram. Be sure to go to the Mega Career and Internship Fair. Apply to be a FIGS Peer Instructor for next year or an Aresty Summer Science Fellow for the summer. Also, check out our new Opportunities Masterlist. And if that starts to make you stressed, head to the Take-Away Button Project to look at some art and make your own buttons! If that doesn’t help you calm down, read about your future in Veronia’s post about what the year has in store for each zodiac sign on the SASHP Blog. Just stay calm, stay organized, and stay positive. You’ve got the whole semester ahead of you.

Warmly,
Kim Peterman
Student Director of Honors Media
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Get Career Help

Career Services can help with your resume, expand your network, and help you get a job or internship. Check out their website to learn more.
Get Involved with Honors Media

The Honors Media Team needs YOUR help. Apply for a position on the Media Team or to contribute to the Youtube channel or Instagram. We are currently accepting applications for:

- **Media Director/Newsletter Editor** - Lead the media team and write your own newsletter!
- **Assistant Media Director/Blog Editor** - Run the Honors blog! Recruit bloggers, edit posts, and promote it on social media
- **Social Media Director** - Love Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram? Get paid to promote the Honors Program on those platforms.
- **Video Team Member** - Help plan, shoot, and edit videos for the Honors Youtube channel. Bring your creativity and your video knowledge to the forefront while working with this motivated group of like-minded Honors students
- **Honors Instagram Poster (HIPster)** - Take over the Honors Instagram for a week and make it all about you. Show off your favorite clubs, classes, hang-outs, and more in this new role.
- **Senior Spotlight** - Hey Seniors! Take time to reflect on your time at Rutgers. Applicants will be considered for the Spotlight and for the speaker at the Senior Ceremony in May.

Find the applications here. We’ll be accepting applications until **January 19, 2017 at 11:59 PM.**
Take-Away Button Project
Stop by the Rutgers University Art Library from January 16 to February 1, 2018 to view the buttons, while they last. Choose one button to take away for yourself or to give to a friend or loved one. On Tuesday January 23, 2:30pm-4pm the Art Library will host a button making event as part of this project.
More info here. Contact the artist, Megan Lotts, art librarian at megan.lotts@rutgers.edu or (848)932-7189.

Spring Career & Internship Mega Fair
Open to Rutgers University (New Brunswick, Camden, Newark, and RBHS) students and alumni only. For a list of the 270+ participating employers and information about the fair visit: careers.rutgers.edu/MegaFair
Tuesday, January 30 and Wednesday, January 31, 2018 11 am – 3:30 pm
At Louis Brown Athletic Center (RAC), Livingston Campus
Teach a FIGS
Love your major? Passionate about your career path? Want to introduce freshmen to it? Then apply to be a FIGS Instructor and spend a semester teaching freshman about the topic. Find out more here. Deadline January 25.

Aresty Summer Science Research
Get your feet wet in research this summer with Aresty. Apply for this competitive program and you could spend your summer living it up in the Livi Apartments while making scientific discoveries and earning a $3000 stipend. Apply at by January 25th.

Opportunities Masterlist
This semester we're helping you stay on top of all the events you see in the Newsletter on our Opportunities Masterlist (also attached to this email). We'll be updating it weekly, so be sure to check in to look ahead for things to do during the semester and beyond! Also, get updates on our Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.